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Patterson: Leonard, Duggan Wrong On Auto Insurance
Oakland County Executive L.
Brooks Patterson released the following statement in response to
Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan and
Michigan House Speaker Tom
Leonard’s irresponsible and regressive auto insurance plan that
benefits big insurance companies
over people:
Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patterson

PONTIAC’S FIRST BLACK
PROPERTY OWNER, IN
1825, WAS A WOMAN

.....see INSURANCE continued page 5

City of Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan

Oakland County Unanimously Passes Budget For 2018-2020
On September 28, 2017, the Oakland County Board of Commissioners approved County Executive L.
Brooks Patterson’s balanced, three-year budget 19-0 which invests in people and technology for fiscals
2018-2020. The county will invest in capital projects that will transform the way employees communicate
and collaborate with each other as well as with the public. Plus, the budget will boost the county’s efforts
to position itself as an employer of choice.
.....see BUDGET continued page 6

Before Columbus: How Africans Brought Civilization to America
On Monday, October 9, 2017, Many of America’s
government offices, businesses, and banks all grind
to a halt in order to commemorate Columbus Day.
In schools up and down the country, little children
are taught that a heroic Italian explorer discovered
America, and various events and parades are held to
celebrate the occasion.
.....article continued page 6

.....see article page 7

Black Males
Left Behind

.....see article page 10

Myths that Black
Americans Live By

.....see article page 11
(The Pontiac News provides news and opinion articles as a service to our readers. Often these articles come from sources outside of our organization. Where possible, the author and the source are documented
within each article. Statements and opinions expressed in these articles are solely those of the author or authors and may or may not be shared by the the Publisher of The Pontiac News, Inc.)
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EDITORIAL by R. Frank Russell,Publisher

10TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY

With Columbus Day coming up on Monday, October 9, 2017, The Pontiac News has included in this Issue another well researched perspective on the Christopher Columbus discovery of America story and who the inhabitants of this part of the earth were at that time...
and before Columbus. Please review this material, do your own research, and let us know
what you think. See article on Columbus page 6.

Dorothy Mae Yancey (March 12, 1928 - September 11, 2017)
Missionary Baptist Church in Pontiac in 1948. She worked as a Sunday school teacher, choir member
and officer, church school director,
teacher of Black studies, and Women’s Day speaker at many churches
in Pontiac. She was also an enthuDorothy was employed for over 37 siastic member of Bethany Baptist
years for the School District of the Church where she met many lifeCity of Pontiac, holding positions long friends and brethern
as Teacher, Counselor, Coordina- on Christ.
tor of Career Education, Director Dorothy leaves to cherish her memof the Self-Esteem Project, Super- ory her daughter, Michele Marie
vising-teacher for Michigan State Baylor of lake Orion, Mi; son, Dr.
University, and Assistant Director Brian Yancey of Southfield, MI; sisfor the Title III Project. In this lat- ters Delores Marshall of Fort Worth,
ter role, she developed curriculum TX; Jessica (Franklin) Woods of Ponaimed at changing racial attitudes. tiac, MI; three grandsons, Kenyette
Her work was presented throughout (Candace) Baylor of Woodstock, GA;
the State of Michigan, the United Oronde Baylor of Scottsdale, AZ
States and Japan.
and Odai Baylor of Lake Orion, MI
sity in Detroit, Michigan, earning
a B.A. degree in education. Being
a life-long-learner, Dorothy Yancey
continued her education at Michigan State University, earning Master’s Degree in both Education and
Counseling.

Dorothy Mae Yancey was born on
March 12, 1928 in Opelousas, Louisiana to the parents of David and
Mary Ramsey. She was the oldest
of six children. On September 11,
2017 her spirit went to dwell with
our Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ.
Dorothy met her husband Dr. Booker T. Yancey while he was serving in the United States Air force.
They were married for more then 48
years. To this union were born two
children, Michele Marie Baylor and
Brian Delano Yancey.

and a host of nieces, nephews and
friends. Dorothy was preceded in
death by her husband, Dr. Booker
T. Yancey; parents, David and Mary
Ramsey; sisters Nora (James) Williams and Clara (Joel) Hatchett and
brother Michael Ramsey.

Dorothy led and participated in
many civic organizations including
the Oakland County Girl Scouts, the
Historical Society, the YWCA, the
NAACP, and the Urban League. The
apple of her eye was her sorority,
Dorothy graduated from high school Delta Kappa Theta Sorority, where
in Shreveport, Louisiana; thereaf- she served as the local chapter’s
ter, attending Southern University founding member and President.
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. She then Dorothy united with the Trinity
transferred to Wayne State Univer-

Here at The Pontiac News Paper we
give our condolences to the family
of Dorothy Mae Yancey.
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Fall Season Starts September 11th
Basketball (ages 9-15) • Flag Football (6-8 grade)
Cheer/Dance/Tumbling (ages
4444-14)
(6-8 grade)

Register your child in a PAL league today!
www.sheriffpal.com
248-858-0775

Coaches & Volunteers Wanted!
For additional information email:
sheriffpal@gmail.com

The purpose of the Michigan Health and Wellness 4 x 4 Coalition Initiative is to implement Michigan’s priority strategies to improve health and reduce obesity by creating healthier communities,
expanding prevention activities and empowering people to make healthy choices and adopt health as a core personal value. The expected outcomes include changes in weight status and improvements
in healthy eating and physical activity.
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More Than 50 Schools Statewide to Implement Innovative Health and Wellness Based Building Healthy
Communities Program Public, private partnership with proven results in children’s health expands in Michigan schools
DETROIT, Sept. 14, 2017 – Fifty-one schools across Michigan
were chosen to join the Building Healthy Communities program for the 2017-2018 school
year to improve health and wellness through better nutrition and
physical activity for their students. Building Healthy Communities is an evidence-based, comprehensive, school-wide initiative
that supports children’s health
by providing students, teachers and administrators with tools
and resources to improve student
health, while creating a healthier
school environment.

utes per week of moderate and
vigorous physical activity

continually demonstrates success
when it comes to creating and
• Participate in 19 minutes less fostering school environments
that support healthy eating and
screen and video time per day
physical activity, and for invest• Increase attention span in class ing in knowledge and skill buildby 74 percent
ing for healthy lifestyles through
“After nearly eight years, we’re adulthood,” said Nick Lyon, diproud to have witnessed the dif- rector of the Michigan Departference Building Healthy Com- ment of Health and Human Sermunities makes for Michigan stu- vices. “Adding 51 new schools to
dents inside and outside of the the initiative this year is a tremenclassroom,” said Lynda Rossi, ex- dous sign for the future health of
ecutive vice president of Strategy, our schools and students stateGovernment and Public Affairs at wide.”
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Mich- Kim Eagle, M.D., cardiologist and
igan. “Whether it’s choosing to a director of the University of
Building Healthy Communities be more active or making smart- Michigan’s Samuel and Jean Franhelps kids build lifelong, healthy er eating choices, implementing kel Cardiovascular Center and crehabits and addresses childhood these programs in the school en- ator of Project Healthy Schools
obesity through the transforma- vironment has empowered stu- said, “Building Healthy Commution of school environments. dents across the state to establish nities: Engaging Middle Schools
First launched by Blue Cross Blue healthier habits that they can car- through Project Healthy Schools
Shield of Michigan in 2009, the ry with them throughout life.”
is working to create a culture of
program has since been embraced Catering to the unique needs of wellness among the students we
by more than 500 schools across schools, differing age groups and serve. We have shown that by imthe state, and has helped over learning environments, Building plementing a health curriculum in
250,000 students develop better Healthy Communities offers three middle schools, you can improve
programs for schools to choose children’s health. Our research
habits and live healthier lives.
Building Healthy Communities is from, including Engaging Ele- shows rather remarkable changa private-public initiative support- mentary Schools through Part- es in risk factors after a 10-week
ed by Blue Cross Blue Shield of nership, Engaging Middle Schools program that focuses on nutriMichigan, the Michigan Depart- through Project Healthy Schools tion, activity and reduced screen
ment of Health and Human Ser- and Step Up for School Wellness time and the health benefits apvices, the Michigan Department for kindergarten through 12th pear to last for years after the
of Education, the Michigan Fit- grade. The application period sixth-grade curriculum.”
ness Foundation, Michigan State for Building Healthy Communi“Our Center for Health and
ties
program,
Step
Up
for
School
University Extension, Michigan
Community Impact is very excited
Team Nutrition, the United Dairy Wellness, is still underway until to continue our partnership with
Industry of Michigan, the Univer- Sept. 30. Schools are invited to so many influential organizations
sity of Michigan, the Wayne State find more information online at to spearhead healthier schools in
University Center for Health and buildinghealthycommunities.are- Michigan. We are particularly enCommunity Impact and Action wehealthy.com.
thusiastic about our recent findfor Healthy Kids.

The program has a long history of
measurable and demonstrated impact on improving the health of
Michigan kids. Students, on average, participating in the Building
Healthy Communities program:

“Building Healthy Communities ings demonstrating the positive

• Complete 35 additional min-

Sharon Toth, RD and chief
executive officer of the United
Dairy Industry of Michigan, said,
“We know healthy students are
healthy learners. That’s why the
United Dairy Industry of Michigan, on behalf of Michigan’s dairy
farm families, is proud to support
the Building Healthy Communities program. This program aligns
with the dairy community’s Fuel
Up to Play 60 program, which empowers youth, schools and communities to stay healthy. We are all
committed to helping students eat
a healthy diet to help fight childhood obesity and lead children to
a healthier future.”
“The Building Healthy Communities partnership supports our
mutual mission to improve children’s health by beginning a commitment to healthier eating and
physical activity that can last a
lifetime,” said Marci Scott, PhD,
RDN, vice president for Health
Programs at the Michigan Fitness
Foundation.
The schools receiving the
Engaging Elementary Schools
through Partnership and Engaging Middle Schools through Project Healthy Schools for the 20172018 school year include:

DENTAL ARTS CO M PAN Y
Affordable Family Dental Care
Dentistry by

Jeff Martin, D.D.S.A.

• Eat 3-4 cups of fruits and vegetables daily and 2 ½ - 3 cups
of dairy, meeting national recommendations.
• Increase steps by 700 per day

impact of the program on reducing childhood obesity and improving academic achievement. Facilitating dual outcomes on children’s
health and school performance
is vital to the work that we do,”
said Dr. Nate McCaughtry of the
Wayne State University School for
Student Health.

91 N. Saginaw
Pontiac, Michigan 48342

(248) 332-4240

A beautiful smile takes more than just brushing!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN OAKLAND COUNTY
Patterson: Leonard, Duggan Wrong On Auto Insurance
body listening?“

L. Brooks Patterson
INSURANCE
page 1.....

continued

from

that insurance up within a matter of weeks.
Then what’s your future? You can go virtually bankrupt or you
can go on Medicaid and
be taken care of at taxpayers’ expense. Once
again, the taxpayers are
left on the hook. This
is not reform, this is a
crude shift of costs to
the taxpayer.

To the motoring public, to the senators and
representatives in Lansing still on the ‘no’
side, consider the misstatements issued today
by Tom Leonard (who,
by the way, is running
for attorney general and
finds the insurance debate to be a safe launching pad. Nobody likes
root canals. Nobody
likes a colonoscopy. Nobody likes paying for auto insurance. In other words, it is a safe
battle to wage because you are on
the side of the angels… until you
read the fine print.)

“One
last
rebuttal
point: The people of
the State of Michigan in 1992 and
again in 1994 told the legislature
to leave auto no-fault alone. In
1992, there was a question on the
ballot to repeal auto no-fault and
“Mayor Duggan and Speaker 63 percent of the voters emphatLeonard are always suggesting ically said no. And then in 1994
that Detroit drivers are negatively there was an attempt to cap the
impacted by the cost of auto no- benefits, like the current proposfault. Perhaps they should listen al. In that attempt, 61 percent of
to the voice of Mayor Duggan’s the public said no. So after being
appointed Corporation Counsel told by the voters to leave auto
Butch Hollowell when he spoke no-fault alone, along comes Leonover four years ago to the mem- ard, on his way to the attorney
bers of the Detroit caucus. He general’s office, and says, ‘Well,
admitted publicly that the high we can’t get it done on the balcost of auto insurance in Detroit lot, so we’ll do it ourselves in the
was directly attributable to the legislature, and we don’t have to
costs associated with theft, colli- worry about the damned public.’
sion, and using zip codes, credit This is arrogance run amuck.
scores, occupation, an education“P.S. This is a dire warning: The
al attainment to set rates. This alLeonard-Duggan-Insurance plan
lows insurance companies to redrepresents the most egregious
line much of the City of Detroit,
money grab by the insurance inthus jacking the rates up. There is
dustry in over three decades.
enough hypocrisy in this proposed
Should you opt out of auto noLeonard-Duggan-Insurance Plan
fault (which you will have the opto gag the most committed auto
portunity to do under this ill-conno-fault opponent. This proposed
ceived plan), it is a decision you
bill, Duggan-Leonard insurance
and your family may regret for
plan, says it’s all about reducyears to come. The plan being
ing premiums… but there are no
offered today, as Duggan said
guarantees of reduction. A false
in his own words, ‘is similar to
promise. (Remember ‘You can
Obamacare.’ Let’s not make the
keep your doctor. You can keep
same mistake twice. With all due
your plan?’)
respect, you have been warned.”
“Warning: If you choose the
For media inquiries only, please
$250,000 coverage, or even the
contact Bill Mullan, Oakland
$500,000 coverage, such costs of
County media and communicaa catastrophic accident will eat
tions officer, at 248-202-9668.
emergency room costs. And then
where are you? Eventually headed for a Medicaid-funded hospital
where the coverage is substantially less; and constitutes an egregious shift of cost to the taxpayer.

“In their press release today, proponents of the Leonard-DugOakland County Executive L.
gan-Insurance Plan say: ‘MichiBrooks Patterson released the folgan is the only state that forces
lowing statement in response to
drivers to buy unlimited lifetime
Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan and
healthcare through their car inMichigan House Speaker Tom
surer, even if they already have
Leonard’s irresponsible and rehealth insurance.’ Michigan votgressive auto insurance plan that
ers should be reminded that in
benefits big insurance companies
1992 and again in 1996, they were
over people:
offered a chance to totally drop
“I’ve taken a thorough look at auto no-fault or restrict it. And
Leonard-Duggan-Insurance Plan. 63 percent and 61 percent of the
Conclusion: The greatest robbery electoral voters respectfully told
since the Great Train Robbery in the legislature to keep their hands
1855. And behind the curtain to- off auto no-fault. So it’s not the
day will be smiling conductors on ‘state’ who forced drivers to pay
the train: the auto insurance pro- for lifetime healthcare. It is, in
viders. Insurance providers in fact, the voters themselves who
Michigan are some of the highest found this to be a very acceptable
paid corporate officials, and yet insurance standard.
they still want more. How do you
“The Leonard-Duggan-Insurance
spell greed?
Plan press release goes on to say:
“I ask the motoring public to take ‘Michigan will join the other 49
a close look at some of the hype states that are allowing drivers to
contained in their introductory choose a level of personal injury
brochure. Have a gag bag nearby. protection (PIP) that you can afTheir proposal is jam packed with ford: (1) $250,000; (2) $500,000;
guaranteed reductions: If ‘A’ oc- or (3) unlimited lifetime coverage
curs then ‘B’ will be your benefit, (what we enjoy today).
basically a guaranteed lower price.
The insurance industry knows,
Didn’t Senate Majority Leader Arand I’m sure the drivers know,
lan Meekhof say if you send him
that if you are catastrophically
in the senate a bill with legislative
injured, $500,000 might last you
price controls, it is DOA? Was notwo weeks, probably eaten up in
5
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Oakland County Unanimously Passes Budget For 2018-2020
BUDGET continued from page 1.....
“Thank you to all elected county officials who worked together to pass a balanced, three-year
budget that responsibly addresses all known fiscal issues,” Patterson said, “The budget invests
in technology that will vastly improve our ability to deliver great
customer service and enables us
to attract and retain outstanding
employees.”
The technology upgrades in the
budget include:
• A unified communications system to replace its analog telephone and voicemail systems
that will provide peer-to-peer
video conferencing, establish
private wireless access to enable mobility, and improve
connectivity among county facilities.
• Replacement of the county’s
financial and human resources

ity. It also enables new workforce strategies such as working
remotely and enabling employees to bring their own devices.

(HR) system in order to leverage improved business processes and technology. The county will identify and implement
new enterprise-wide systems
which will include modules for
accounting, financial planning,
receivables, payables, purchasing and vendor management.

2018, one percent for 2019, and
one percent for 2020.

Oakland County will continue to
monitor closely whether Mich• Installation of a new firearms igan will meet its constitutiontraining system for sheriff al obligation to fully fund all
deputies which uses five inter- of its mandates on indigent deconnected borderless screens fense. If the state fails to meet
to create a fully immersive the requirements of the Headlee
300 degree environment that Amendment, it could cost Oaktrains deputies how to contin- land County taxpayers millions of
ue to assess dollars a year.
s i t u a t i o n s The proposed general fund budand expand gets for fiscals 2018, 2019,
s i t u a t i o n - and 2020 are $454,727,322;
al awareness $462,382,572; and $467,494,245,
during high respectively. The total budgets
stress
inci- for all funds for those years are
dents.
$878,474,167; $882,515,266; and

• Implementation of
virtual
desktop infrastructure (VDI)
which will
transfor m
the county’s working environment
and
improve team
member
satisfaction while enhancing technical
security and operational performance. The benefits of VDI
include increased security, easier support, and better availabil-

Because of
the improving economy, there is
increased competition for new
hires. Therefore, Oakland County will provide a general salary increase of three percent for fiscal

$887,209,580, respectively.

To view the budget, go to https://www.
oakgov.com/mgtbud/fiscal/Pages/default.aspx.

Before Columbus: How Africans Brought Civilization to America
By Garikai Chengu
continued from page 1.....

ing, political systems and religious
practices as well as mathematics,
writing and a sophisticated calendar.

ca and the discovery of America,
explained how Columbus noted in
his journal that Native Americans
had confirmed that “black skinned
people had come from the southeast in boats, trading in gold-tipped
spears.”

It has now become common
knowledge amongst academics
that Christopher Columbus clear- The strongest evidence of Afrily did not discover America, not
least because is it impossible to
discover a people and a continent
that was already there and thriving with culture. One can only
wonder how Columbus could
have discovered America when
people were watching him from
America’s shores?

One of the first
documented
instances of Africans
sailing and settling
in the Americas
were black Egyptians led by King
Contrary to popular belief, AfRamses III, during
rican American history did not
the 19th dynasty in
start with slavery in the New
1292 BC. In fact, in
World. An overwhelming body of
445 BC, the Greek
new evidence is emerging which
historian Herodoproves that Africans had fretus wrote of the
quently sailed across the AtlanAncient Egyptian
tic to the Americas, thousands
pharaohs’
great
of years before Columbus and incan presence in America before seafaring and navigational skills.
deed before Christ. The great anColumbus comes from the pen Further concrete evidence, notcient civilizations of Egypt and
of Columbus himself. In 1920, ed by Dr. Imhotep and largely
West Africa traveled to the Amera renowned American historian ignored by Euro-centric archaeicas, contributing immensely to
and linguist, Leo Weiner of Har- ologists, includes “Egyptian artiearly American civilization by imvard University, in his book, Afri- facts found across North Amerporting the art of pyramid build6

ica from the Algonquin writings
on the East Coast to the artifacts
and Egyptian place names in the
Grand Canyon.”
In 1311 AD, another major wave
of African exploration to the New
World was led by King Abubakari
II, the ruler of the fourteenth
century Mali Empire, which was
larger than the Holy Roman Empire. The king sent out 200 ships
of men, and 200 ships of trade
material, crops, animals, cloth and
crucially African knowledge of
astronomy, religion and the arts.
African explorers crossing the
vast Atlantic waters in primitive
boats may seem unlikely, or perhaps, far fetched to some. Such
incredible nautical achievements
are not as daunting as they seem,
given that numerous successful
modern attempts have illustrated that without an oar, rudder or
sail ancient African boats, including the “dug-out,” would certainly have been able to cross the vast
ocean in a matter of weeks.
.....see COLUMBUS page 13
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CNS Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, Dedicated to Those CNS Serves
Recently, Community Network Services (CNS) celebrated the opening of its new corporate office
in Novi, Michigan. The ceremony focused on the
people CNS
serves – more than 13,000 consumers, annually.
According to CEO Michael K. Garrett, “Consumers
participated in the Ribbon Cutting because they
are the reason CNS exists. Although, we are cutting a ribbon, this ceremony represents much
more … at CNS, we are making a difference in
consumers’ lives!
CNS is a private, non-profit human services agency accredited by CARF. At its new Novi headquarters, CNS offers administrative, outpatient and
social support services. CNS also provides outpatient and social support services at its Dearborn,
Southfield, Pontiac and Waterford facilities.

(left to right) CNS CEO Michael K. Garrett and Pontiac City Council Member Kermit Williams

CNS CONSUMER

CNS Chief Medical Officer Dr. Michael Reid speaking at the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony.

PONTIAC’S FIRST BLACK PROPERTY OWNER, IN 1825, WAS A WOMAN
By Ron Gay
On October 18, 2017 Elizabeth
Denison Forth will be inducted into the Michigan Women’s
Hall of Fame in Lansing. What
are her accomplishments?
What is her contribution?
Being the first at any ground-breaking and inspiring achievement opens doors for others,
exhibits courageous and trail-blazing leadership, and helps communities become better. Elizabeth Denison did all of those things.
She was born enslaved in Macomb County back
when slavery was legal in this part of our country. She was an unmarried free Black woman in
1825 when she purchased 48.5 acres of land in
Pontiac from the Pontiac Company at the direction of Solomon Sibley. Sibley and his wife Sarah were forward thinking individuals. They employed Elizabeth in their Detroit home at that
time which led to their close relationship and
their selling land to her. The Sibleys were the
financial and administrative backbone of The
Pontiac Company in Pontiac’s first years.

Although Elizabeth never put down stakes here
in the way of building a home and living here it
cannot be denied that she established a precedent for other African Americans wishing to settle in Pontiac and Oakland County. Ms. Denison,
her name when she purchased this land, was
the first African American to buy land in Pontiac and Oakland County and most likely the first
Black woman to purchase land in the Michigan
Territory.

of Grosse Isle, near Detroit, where she had visited frequently throughout her employment with
the Biddle family. The Biddles carried out Lisette’s wish to build a chapel, matching her bequeathed amount, erecting St. James Episcopal
Church in 1868 that still stands on the island.
I wish I had heard her story when I was in grade
school here but it was nowhere to be found.
However, it was a Pontiac school teacher that
taught me local history lessons when I was in
my thirties informing my world to the life of
Elizabeth Denison Forth. Cora Bradshaw came
to Pontiac from North Carolina in the 1960s to
relocate and teach school children. She told me
on more than one occasion about the challenges of her first year teaching in Pontiac Schools
where she was one of a handful of Black teachers in White schools. When she became aware of
Elizabeth Forth’s story she learned it well and
shared it whenever and wherever she could.
When the Franklin Boulevard Historic District
had a house tour back in the early 90s my house
was part of the tour. Because my house has a
connection to Elizabeth Forth I invited Cora
Bradshaw to come to my house and be part of

Born in the 1780s, Lisette, as she was nicknamed, gained her freedom after her parents
sued the government, then upon losing took
their children into what was a free Canada.
Upon reentry the children became free in their
native Michigan Territory.
In 1827 Lisette married Scipio Forth the owner of a freight business. A few short years later her husband died. She never remarried. She
learned to speak French, traveled to France, invested her earnings in sound investments that
included the land purchase here. She was an independent character, and, a really good cook.
Upon her death in 1866 she bequeathed $1500
of her estate to have a church built on the island

7

the tour by telling Elizabeth’s story to tour goers. At some point Cora let me make copies of all
of her collected history of Ms. Forth.
In November of 1992 a state historical marker
was dedicated at Oak Hill Cemetery on the site
of Elizabeth Denison Forth’s former property
in Pontiac. The nomination and funding of this
marker was accomplished by Cora Bradshaw
and her elementary school students. To view
the marker enter Oak Hill Cemetery on the east
side of Paddock Street. It’ near University Drive.
I had been in touch with Ms. Bradshaw after she
retired and later when she became disabled. I
hadn’t seen her for a few years and just recently
discovered that she passed away in January of
this year. I wish she had lived to see Elizabeth’s
induction into Michigan Women’s Hall of Fame. I
will be at that ceremony and Cora Bradshaw will
be with me in spirit, as will Lisette.
In Memory of Cora B. Bradshaw 1927-2017. Parent, Pontiac School Teacher, Historian, Community Activist, Friend.
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Pontiac Music Festival Featuring The Spinners

NoHaz Member Communities

The NoHaz Consortium exists to provide residents opportunities for the
safe and responsible disposal of household hazardous waste.

Bring Your Household
Hazardous Waste to the Last
NoHaz Collection Event
of the Season

A fee or voucher is required by some communities, as indicated below.
Pay fees at event by cash or check, made payable to Oakland County NoHaz.

Participating Communities
Addison Township
Groveland Township
Independence Township
Lake Angelus
Lake Orion Village
Leonard Village
Oakland Township
Orion Township

FINAL COLLECTION EVENT OF 2017

$10
$10
$10
Free. Voucher

Free
$10
$10
Free

Oxford Township
Oxford Village
Pontiac
Rochester
Rochester Hills
Rose Township
Springfield Township
Waterford Township

Free
Free
Free
Free
$10
$10
$10
$15*

Non-Participating Communities
Brandon Township
Clarkston Village
Commerce Township
Highland Township
Holly Township

OC TOBER 28 | 8 AM - 2 PM
Wildwood Amphitheater

2700 Joslyn Court, Orion Township
(All traffic MUST enter from
northbound Joslyn Road)

$50
$50
$50
$50
$50

Holly Village
Ortonville Village
White Lake Township
Wolverine Lake Village
All Other Communities

*Voucher required, limited quantities available. Residents encouraged
to purchase voucher in advance from township OR call (248) 674-6240
to check availability.

Prefill & Print Online Registration Form at NoHaz.com
Questions? Contact: (248) 858-5656
8
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Oakland County, Michigan
YOUR FUTURE IS HERE
AVAILABLE JOBS

Updated October 2nd, 2017
ANIMAL CONTROL
• Animal Control Officer

WATER RESOURCES COMMISSIONER

$36,518 - 47,544

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHILDREN’S VILLAGE
• Treatment Services Clinician I

$49,741 - 64,740

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
• Senior Business Development Rep

$60,657 -79,349

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
• Skilled Maint Mechan III-Electrician

$47,971 - 61,835

INTERDEPARTMENTAL (Part-time)
• College Intern
• Student

Civil Engineer I
Civil Engineer II
Electronics Technician I
Engineering Aide
GIS CAD Technician I
Maintenance Laborer
Maintenance Mechanic I
Maintenance Mechanic II
Sewage Treatment Plant Operator I
Sewage Treatment Plant Operator II
Sewage Trtmnt Plant Oper Trainee
WRC Crew Ldr - Sewage Treatment

$45,241 - 58,890
$55,143 - 72,136
$37,420 - 48,724
$34,039 - 44,330
$41,149 - 53,569
$30,884 - 40,237
$34,269 - 44,633
$37,271 - 48,523
$35,741 - 46,547
$41,149 - 53,569
$30,593 - 34,300
$42,965 - 55,933

$11.36 - 15.15 / hr.
$9.20 - 9.84 / hr.

PARKS AND RECREATION (Part-time)
• Second Cook
• Parks Helper

$12.90 - 16.96 / hr.
$9.85 - 11.81 / hr.

PUBLIC HEALTH
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Health Educ III (Part-time)
Public Health Nurse I
Public Health Nurse I (Part-time)
Public Health Nurse II
Public Health Nurse II (Part-time)
NEW! Supervisor Public Health Nursing

$23.91 - 31.12 / hr.
$39,170 - 50,979
$18.83 - 24.51 / hr.
$43,339 - 56,864
$20.84 - 27.34 / hr.
$67,152 - 87,379

SHERIFF’S OFFICE
• Deputy II - Road Patrol
• Dispatch Specialist
• Park Deputy (Part-time)

$51,249 -69,738
$38,277 - 59,033
$16.88 - 21.73 / hr.

SUPPORT SERVICES/GARAGE
• NEW! Automobile Mechanic I

$34,039 - 44,330

Apply online at OakGov.com/jobs Jobs hotline (248) 858-0530
9
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Black Males Left Behind
The ongoing effort to transition Michigan’s economy from
manufacturing-based to knowledge-based must include educational, counseling and training components for young
African-American and Hispanic
boys and men, advises one of the
nation’s top academic leaders for
social policy.
To help this at-risk segment of
the population – and in turn their
communities – better health services, mentoring, K-12 remedial programs and other services
must be provided, according to
Dr. Ronald Mincy, the Maurice V.
Russell Professor of Social Policy
& Social Work Practice at Columbia University.

carceration and the benefits of
crime deterrence must be set
against the scarring effects and
can-American and Hispanic stu- statistical discrimination of imdents have a higher rate of as- prisonment we see today,” noted
signment to special education Mincy. “We must create a work
than other groups of elemen- incentive for non-resident fathers
tary school children; and Afri- who pay child support. We need
can-American males have low- to re-orient workforce developer college enrollment rates than ment to focus on strategic opporthose of black women.
tunities for higher wages for those
In health, African-American men without four years of post-sechave the lowest life expectancy ondary schooling.”
and highest mortality rates of any “We need to revisit occupations
demographic group in the U.S.; that bar employment of ex-ofand both African-American and fenders and complete developHispanic men are statistically un- ment and evaluation of workforce
der-insured primarily because of programs that use attitudinal
high under-employment and un- training as part of their educaemployment rates meaning they tional component,” he added.
are less likely to have employ- Foundations should not try to
er-provided health care.
take on the role of government

“And a key to making all of this work
is
the
involvement and commitment of Michigan
foundations which
are uniquely qualified and positioned
to help lead the effort to develop educational and employment strategies
to give them – and
Michigan – a fighting chance for success,” said Mincy.
Speaking to more
than
60
Michigan grantmakers at a recent Detroit Area Grantmakers (DAG)
event sponsored by the Council
of Michigan Foundations (CMF),
Mincy identified the critical challenges facing less-educated African-American and Hispanic men
and boys in a presentation entitled: “Confronting the Challenge:
Black Males Left Behind.”

in the providing of such services,
warned the social policy expert.

In mental health, men of both
races have high rates of depression; a large percentage are involved in substance abuse; and
they have a rising rate of suicide
throughout the U.S., according to
national statistics.

“While the services are often paid
for by government, the effective
program models and organizational capacities are built by organized and individual philanthropy,” said Mincy. “This is where
Foundations hold at least some I believe your grantmaking can
of the keys to possible solutions, make a strategic contribution.”
The statistics show how horren- said Mincy, noting that funding Mincy’s ideas for dealing with the
dous the plight of African-Amer- of research in areas of education, plight of African-American and
ican and Hispanic males is in to- workforce development, youth Hispanic males need to be disdevelopment, health and family cussed in light of efforts by state
day’s society, noted Mincy.
issues is one of the most import- officials and community leaders
For example:
ant roles that the philanthrop- seeking to push Michigan toward
In education, only 47% of Af- ic sector can play in dealing with
a new knowledge-based econorican-American boys graduate these societal problems.
my, according to Lisa Cylar Millwith their classmates; both Afri- “We must find alternatives to iner, special projects officer for The
10

Skillman Foundation and moderator of the DAG event. Skillman
has funded many projects aimed
at improving education for African-American and Hispanic students.
“We can’t leave this significant
sector of our community behind,” noted Miller. “Michigan –
and the foundation community –
must seek strategies to prepare its
workforce…and implement strategies to support a positive future
for African-American and Hispanic males.”
Robert S. Collier, president and
CEO of the Council of Michigan
Foundations (CMF), noted the
ongoing work foundations are involved in to support the role of
African-American and Hispanic males and all individuals – regardless of race – in
today’s fast-changing
society.
“Foundations
are
playing a vital role
in the movement to
transform Michigan’s
economy and boost
its economic competitiveness,”
said
Collier. “And many
of
CMF’s member foundations are
working hard to help
state
policymakers
focus on improved
education, employment and other outcomes for the African-American community and
other segments of the population.”
In addition to financing research
and testing of innovative solutions to persistent social problems facing Michigan, foundations provide strategic leadership,
expert advice and volunteer leadership on commissions and task
forces to accelerate the pace of
reform, he added.
“This is hard work, but it is something the foundation sector has
dedicated itself to as a way of
creating fundamental change to
move Michigan forward in the
21st century,” he added.
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Myths that Black Americans Live By
Nationally promoted and accepted myths have shaped America in
important and crucial ways. The
socioeconomic status and condition of Black Americans, in relative terms, are the same today as
they were on the eve of the Civil War - in large part because of
culturally embedded myths. Myths
spring from history. They are illusory images with at least a partial
basis in fact.

myth for Black people. The Constitution defined the equality of
the races in America and provided the foundation for the way the
country developed and allocated
resources. According to the Constitution, Black Americans were
considered to be 3/5s of a White
human. It took 200 years of revolts, marches, riots and federal
legislation to establish the principle of Black equality. Economic
Myths influence those who take and political equality is still illuthem seriously. In the case of sive, despite the claims by White
America, myths have buttressed America that Blacks have equalracism and encouraged Blacks to ity, historically and presently.
engage in inappropriate behav- Most Whites, most Blacks and all
iors that work against their own others oppose every means that
group’s best interest. For the de- would make Blacks equal in pracscendants of slaves, some myths tice. Blacks, however, often beare particularly dangerous because have as if the myth of equality of
they disguise the full truth of how the races is in fact true.
best to climb out of the deep so- Myth #2: Education is the
cioeconomic ditch in which they Great Equalizer
live.
Social institutions continually
authenticate
these myths. For Blacks
to be able to create a
prosperous new reality for themselves, they
must be able to distinguish truth from fiction. Let’s examine a
few of the myths that
prevent Blacks from developing a strong group
self-interest and impede
their
socioeconomic
progress.
MYTH #1: All Men Are
Created Equal
These words of the
Declaration of Independence are
immortal, “We hold these truths
to be self-evident, that all men are
created equal….” These words,
accepted and revered by mainstream society, apply more accurately to the work of the Creator,
rather than to economic and political realities.
Throughout
segregation
and event
equality of

outs. Today, Blacks still earn only
56 cent for every dollar a White
earns; black businesses and intating because for centuries, Black stitutions in which to apply their
Ameri- cans believed that educa- skills; and have a national unemtion was the great racial equalizer. ployment rate of 35 percent. Unemployment for Black youth is
The Freedman’s Bureau was es- nearly 70%.
tablished in 1866, not to economically empower the slaves by giv- Blacks with college degrees work
ing them the promised 40 acres, for minimum wage in fast food
a mule and $100, but to establish outlets. Yet, Blacks continue to
private and public schools that behave as if education is the great
prepared Blacks for citizenship equalizer. Parents cooperate in
and service to the majority White a brain drain by defining success
society. Nearly 5 million penni- for and encouraging their chilless, landless, jobless, uneducated, dren to get a good education at
unclothed, homeless, and unpro- a White school and a good job in
tected Black slaves were set free a White corporation in a White
to wander the countryside fol- community.
The truth in this myth is that it
lowing the Civil War.
They had no economic base, and is a conflict of interest for White
the Black Codes that were insti- schools and educators to train
tuted made it easy for Whites to Black children to compete with
force the former slaves into Jim White children. Black AmeriCrow semi-slavery. These slaves ca can destroy this myth by deneeded economic empowerment manding that education in Black
schools be designed to bring
before education.
about new economic realities for
But the phenomenal edu- the race and to develop an altercational achievements of native economy and a business
Blacks during that 30-year class with an industrial base.
time period, between the
1860s and 1890s, were re- Myth #3: Integration is Better
markable. The achievement than Separation
records that Blacks estab- Racial integration as a benefit to
lished has yet to be broken Blacks is a myth, an illusion that
by any racial, religious or pressures Black Americans to volethnic group. They cut their untarily put themselves into a lose
illiteracy rate in half, from lose situation in a racially com98 percent to 40 percent, in petitive society. Integration is not
just thirty years. Blacks edu- the solution to racism and struccated themselves faster than tural inequalities. Fifty years of
the 26 million European im- integration has proven the fallacy
migrants who arrived during of the myth. Today, Black Amerthe same period of time and ica is even more segregated, imhad the same identical illit- poverished and politically powereracy rate. Although Blacks less.
made spectacular educa- It is ironic that the myth of intetional achievements, without an gration became an illusive dream
economic base they still became that has proven itself to be one
second class citizens to the eth- of the most destructive myths
nic immigrants. Immigrants had that Black Americans could have
a much lower level of education- ever adopted. Blacks bear the bural achievement but out achieved dens of integration. Blacks gave
Blacks in employment, business, up their communities, businesses,
social and income producing op- schools and nearly everything they
portunities.
had of value, to become guests in

The sequence of actions that
groups follow to develop power is
set. First they secure an economic
base, next they become engaged
in politics. With the first two areas under control, they finally
pursue formal education. The descen dants of Black slaves were
socially engineered into thinking
slavery, Jim Crow they could defeat structural racand benign neglect ism and racial inequalities by ed- By the civil rights movement the communities and businesses
today, the essential ucational achievement alone. This of the 1960s, Blacks with a col- that Whites owned.
.....continued on page 12
men proves to be a myth has been particularly devas- lege education could not earn as
much as White high school drop11

continued from page 11....
In the pursuit of social integration, Blacks volunteered to divest themselves of their culture,
speech patterns, resources, traditional religion, schools, businesses, communities, music, sports
teams, group identity, and most
important of all, their group
self-interest.
Like going through security at the
airport, when Black Americans integrated, they had to empty their
pockets and place every item of
value in a tray on a conveyor belt.
Once Blacks passed through security, or social integration, into
White society, they were not allowed to reclaim those items of
value. Now, BlackAmericans own
and control little of value and
when they attempt to reconstruct
what they lost, to build Black
businesses and communities, they
are labeled racists or separatists.
American Indians, Arabs, Asians
and Hispanics do not pursue the
integration myth.
These groups know
the importance of
building and operating their own
businesses, institutions and communities. They come
together, pool their
resources and compete as a group for
mutual benefits and
protection. Blacks,
however, are still
under the influence
of the myth that
integration is the
brass ring. Blacks
and Whites can interact with the goal
of getting along, but the reality
of our system is that Blacks and
Whites will probably remain separate races far into the future.
Blacks had better shed this myth
and replace it with an understanding that there is strength in aggregating with members of their own
group.
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ceive direct benefits from their
vote. Since receiving suffrage
rights in 1869, there is not a single
instance where a national political
party or a political candidate has
promised and delivered benefits
to Black voters for their electoral
support. Candidates and national political parties consistently
promise Black voters nothing and
that is exactly what they always
get. While Black voters continue
to have the highest group voter
turnout, no one, Black, White or
any other race can make a legitimate claim that Black voters have
ever received a fair shake for their
votes.

because there is a direct connection between political power and
the strength of the economic resources that a group controls.
Blacks cannot demonstrate control of enough economic resources to influence candidates or political parties. Control of substantial
economic resources is powerful
enough to outweigh a small voting population.

same group performed a similar
analysis in 1990, thirty years later
when the number of Blacks elected to public office had increased
by over 9,000 percent.

The
fourth
reason Blacks
don’t
benefit
from voting is
that there is no
direct correlation between voting a Black candidate into office
and the group receiving benefits
in return for their votes. In A
Study conducted In 1960, the
Harvest Group found that only
103 Blacks held public office in
the United States. In 1960, The
Harvest Group also performed
an analysis of the levels of socioeconomic discomfort indicators for Blacks in terms of poverty, prison, dysfunctional schools,
unemployment and welfare. The

Democratic Party.

A comparison of the two periods
was telling. The socioeconomic conditions of Black Americans did not improve, they worsened. Black public office holders
like their White counterparts,
In our social democracy, politi- often get the facts confused,
cal power and benefits follow the hide behind the color- blind and
numbers. Blacks are only 12 per- race-neutral myths and use them
cent of the general population. as excuses to do nothing for the
Anti-Black immigration laws con- Black voter in specific, and Black
sistently keep the Black popula- Americans, in general.
tion low and non-competitive. The fifth reason Blacks don’t get
Black voters get nothing for their Dependent nearly totally on their benefits from their vote is that
votes for a number of reasons. own birth rate, Black Americans they have accepted the myth that
First, Black leaders don’t negoti- are out-numbered 8 to 1 by non- membership in one of the nationate for Black people. Blacks put Blacks. When one rabbit is fenced- al political parties matters. The
former president Bill Clinton into in with eight hungry hound dogs, national political party to which
office and kept him there. But he how important is the rabbit’s vote Black Americans belong does
publicly expressed surprise that on what the hound dogs want for not increase the benefits that acBlack leaders never demanded dinner? In a racial context, the crue to them from voting. Blacks
anything for Black American vot- only way that Blacks can expect to have never committed themselves
receive benefits to hold political parties and their
from their vote candidates accountable for beneis to first build fits. The Democratic Party takes
and
control Black voters for granted, tries to
their own eco- avoid Black issues and has worked
nomic
struc- hard to become the ‘second Reture. Then they publican Party.’ The Republican
can use their Party is yesterday’s old Dixiecrat
economic pow- Party and today’s official White
er to back, rent party, interested in a token numor buy politi- ber of Black members. If Whites
cians who will in the Republican Party wanted
support the in- to associate with large numbers
terest of Black of Black voters, they would have
Americans.
stayed in the old S o u t h e r n

ers. Instead of receiving benefits
for their votes, politicians give
Black voters a bromide, something that fizzles and foams and
makes you feel good. It is frequently said that voting is a sacred
right because numerous Black citizens gave their lives for the right
to vote. This is not accurate. No
Black gave his life to vote. Many
Myth #4: The Black Vote Blacks had their lives taken from
Benefits Blacks
them while seeking voting rights.
The mother of all myths that The third reason Blacks receive
Blacks believe is that Blacks re- few benefits from their vote is
12

Politics is a process that determines who gets what benefits out
of life. It is based on the simple premise of quid pro quo, or
something for something. Until
Black Americans begin to demand
benefits in direct proportion to
their votes, and hold those who
they put in office accountable, the
power of the Black vote will remain little more than a myth.
Myths hinder Blacks from galvanizing around a common self interest because they obscure the
truth and keep Black people confused and off course.
.....continued on page 13

continued from page 12.....
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The Michigan Department of CivThe Michigan Civil Rights il Rights was established in 1965
Commission & Department of to provide a staff complement to
the policy making responsibilities
Civil Rights
of the Commission. In 1991, the
The Michigan Civil Rights Com- Department was expanded when
mission was created by the Michi- the Michigan Women’s Commisgan Constitution of 1963 to carry sion was transferred from the
out the guarantees against dis- Department of Management and
crimination articulated in Arti- Budget to this agency by Execucle I, Section 2. As further stated tive Order.
in Article V, Section 29, the state
constitution directs the Commis- The Department of Civil Rights
sion to investigate alleged dis- works to prevent discrimination
crimination against any person through educational programs
because of religion, race, color that promote voluntary complior national origin and to “secure ance with civil rights laws and inthe equal protection of such civ- vestigates and resolves discriminail rights without such discrimina- tion complaints. It also provides
tion.” Public Acts 453 and 220 of information and services to busi1976 and subsequent amendments nesses on diversity initiatives and
have added sex, age, marital sta- equal employment law.
tus, height, weight, arrest record, A complaint may be filed at any
and physical and mental disabili- of the Department’s offices if the
ties to the original four protected alleged discrimination occurred
within the past 180 days.
categories.

Definitions of Myth

COLUMBUS continued from page 6

The meaning of the word “myth”.
The word itself comes from the
Greek “mythos” which originally meant “speech” or “discourse”
but which later came to mean “fable” or “legend”. In this discussion the word “myth” will be defined as a story of forgotten or
vague origin, basically religious
or supernatural in nature, which
seeks to explain or rationalize one
or more aspects of the world or a
society.

As time allows us to drift further
and further away from the “European age of exploration” and we
move beyond an age of racial intellectual prejudice, historians are
beginning to recognize that Africans were skilled navigators long
before Europeans, contrary to
popular belief.

Of course, some Western historians continue to refute this fact
because, consciously or unconsciously, they are still hanging on
Furthermore, in the context of to the 19th-century notion that
this discussion, all myths are, at seafaring was a European monopsome stage, actually believed to oly.
be true by the peoples of the so- After all, history will tell you that
cieties that used or originated seafaring is the quintessential Euthe myth. Our definition is thus ropean achievement, the single
clearly aligned with the use of endeavor of which Europeans are
the word myth in everyday speech awfully proud. Seafaring allowed
which basically refers to any unre- Europe to conquer the world. The
al or imaginary story.
notion that black Africans braved

Congresswoman Brenda Lawrence, Co-Chair of The Jobs with Dignity Task Force,
Ask Companies to Share Best Practices Regarding Workers’ Compensation
Washington, D.C. – Rep. Lawrence, a co-chair of the House
Democratic Caucus Jobs with
Dignity Task Force, asked six U.S.
companies noted for their excellence in workers’ compensation
programs
to
share their best
practices to help
guide discussion
on ways Congress can improve employee benefits for
hard-working
men and women.

world. Yet, data from the past
few decades has shown that most
workers have seen their wages remain stagnant or even fall,” said
Rep. Brenda Lawrence (MI-14).
“That’s why, I am excited to hear
and learn from
these
companies which pride
themselves on
their compensation programs
and hope that
we can raise the
standards
for
all
American
workers.
The
American workforce
continues to work for
us all, and we in
this task force
are
dedicated
to working for
them.”

the leadership of Rep. Lawrence,
I’m confident in House Democrats’ ability to develop policies
that will improve the quality of
life for all American workers.”

the roaring waters of the Atlantic
Ocean and beat Europeans to the
New World threatens a historically white sense of ownership over
the seas.

When most people think about
ancient Mexico, the first civilizations that come to mind are the
Incas, Aztecs and the Maya. However, during the early 1940’s arBy restoring the traditional em- cheologists uncovered a civiliployment benefits enjoyed by pre- zation known as the Olmecs of
vious generations, the Jobs with 1200 BC, which pre-dated any
Dignity Task Force will develop other advanced civilization in the
ideas to raise wages and increase Americas.
profit-sharing, stand up for workThe Olmec civilization, which
ers’ rights and benefits, and prowas of African origin and domvide genuine financial and retireinated by Africans, was the first
ment security to all Americans.
significant civilization in MesoThe Jobs with Dignity Task Force america and the Mother Culture
is one of five Democratic Caucus of Mexico.
Jobs for America Task Forces, all
Olmecs are perhaps best known
In a letter, Rep.
focused on creating opportunities
for the carved colossal heads
Lawrence asked
for growth, boosting hardworking
found in Central Mexico, that exfor information
families, and giving every workhibit an unmistakably African Neon how these
er the opportunity to achieve the
groid appearance. Ancient African
companies inAmerican dream by developing
historian Professor Van Sertima
vest in their
legislation focused on investing
has illustrated how Olmecs were
employees
by
in key industries. The effort was
the first Mesoamerican civilizaensuring comlaunched by House Democratic
tion to use a written language, sopetitive benefits, wages, and re- “Americans deserve good-pay- Caucus in September.
phisticated astronomy, arts and
tirement plans –benefits that can ing jobs that provide the benefits
For
more
information
on
the
mathematics and they built the
help families secure their place in necessary to support their famiHouse
Democratic
Caucus’
Jobs
first cities in Mexico,
the middle class.
lies and retire with dignity,” said
for
America
Task
Forces,
please
.....see AFRICAN page 14
“The American workforce is the House Democratic Caucus Chair- visit: www.dems.gov/jobsforamman
Joe
Crowley
(D-NY).
“With
most productive workforce in the
erica
13
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AFRICAN continued from page tion of African presence, which
Free Or Low-Cost Business Classes Offered In October/November
13.....
is the nature of early AmeriAt The Oakland County One Stop Shop Business Center
all of which greatly influenced
the Mayans and subsequent civilizations in the Americas. “There
is not the slightest doubt that all
later civilizations in [Mexico and
Central America], rest ultimately on an Olmec base,” once remarked Michael Coe, a leading
historian on Mexico.
Africans clearly played an intricate role in the Olmec Empire’s
rise and that African influence
peaked during the same period
that ancient Black Egyptian culture ascended in Africa.
A clear indicator of pre-Columbus African trans-Atlantic travel
is the recent archeological findings of narcotics native to America in Ancient Egyptian mummies,
which have astounded contemporary historians. German toxicologist, Svetla Balabanova, reported
findings of cocaine and nicotine
in ancient Egyptian mummies.
These substances are known to
only be derived from American
plants. South American cocaine
from Erythroxylon coca and nicotine from Nicotiana tabacum.
Such compounds could only have
been introduced to Ancient Egyptian culture through trade with
Americans.
Similarities across early American
and African religions also indicate
significant cross-cultural contact.
The Mayans, Aztecs and Incas all
worshipped black gods and the
surviving portraits of the black
deities are revealing. For instance,
ancient portraits of the Quetzalcoatl, a messiah serpent god, and
Ek-ahua, the god of war, are unquestionably Negro with dark
skin and wooly hair. Why would
native Americans venerate images so unmistakably African if they
had never seen them before? Numerous wall paintings in caves in
Juxtlahuaca depict the famous ancient Egyptian “opening of the
mouth” and cross libation rituals.
All these religious similarities are
too large and occur far too often
to be mere coincidences.

can pyramids. Pyramid construction is highly specialized. Ancient
Egypt progressed from the original stepped pyramid of Djosser, to the more sophisticated finished product at Giza. However,
at La Venta in Mexico, the Olmecs made a fully finished pyramid, with no signs of progressive
learning. Olmecian and Egyptian
pyramids were both placed on the
same north-south axis and had
strikingly similar construction
methods. Tellingly, all of these
pyramids also served the same
dual purpose, tomb and temple.

Unless otherwise noted, all programs are held at
the Oakland County Executive Office Building Conference Center, 2100 Pontiac Lake Road, west of
Telegraph, in Waterford. For pre-registration and
a location map, visit www.AdvantageOakland.
com/businessworkshops or call (248) 858-0783.
October/November Workshops:
Five Steps to Networking Mastery • Oct. 4:
9-11:30 a.m. : We have all heard that it is not
what you know but whom you know. BARNACLES!
It’s all about how you are known. This brief, impactful training will teach you how to become an
individual to whom people want to refer more
business.
You will learn…
• Why networking works
• How to be ready to network anywhere

Ancient trans-Atlantic similarities
in botany, religion and pyramid
building constitute but a fraction
of the signs of African influence
in ancient America. Other indicators include, astronomy, art, writing systems, flora and fauna.

• Which online sites are worth your time
• How to identify your ideal referral partners
• The components of a solid ask
Consider attending if you:
• Are frustrated with the results of your current networking
• Uncomfortable networking but know you need to do it
more

Historically, the African people
have been exceptional explorers
and purveyors of culture across
the world. Throughout all of
these travels, African explorers
have not had a history of starting devastating wars on the people they met. The greatest threat
towards Africa having a glorious
future is her people’s ignorance
of Africa’s glorious past.

• Have a new position and want to increase your pipeline

The better we all get at networking, the better all of our networking will be. Speaker: Terry
Bean, founder of Networked Inc. and Motor City
Connect. • Cost: $40 per person | Registration Required
Starting a Business • Oct. 5: 9-11:30 a.m. • Nov.
16: 9-11:30 a.m. : Thinking about starting a business? This workshop is designed for individuals who are at the beginning stages of starting a
business. This workshop will help aspiring entrepreneurs assess their abilities to lead and manage
a company as well as evaluate market and sales
potential for their products and services. Topics
like startup costs, financing options and business
planning are introduced, along with the necessary
steps to getting started. If you are ready to start
your business this workshop is for you. Cost: Free
| Registration Required

Pre-Columbus civilization in the
Americas had its foundation built
by Africans and developed by the
ingenuity of Native Americans.
Sadly, America, in post-Columbus
times, was founded on the genocide of the indigenous Americans, built on the backs of African slaves and continues to run
on the exploitation of workers at
home and abroad.

Market Research Basics • Oct. 10: 9-11:30 a.m. :
Ready to grow your business? Our Market Research
Basics workshop helps you discover ways to find
your ideal customers, identify your competitors,
perform competitive analysis, identify new site
locations, target direct mail campaigns, reveal
untapped markets and expand to new and appropriate markets. If you are ready to grow your business, the Market Research Basics workshop is for
you. • Cost: Free | Registration Required

Clearly, Africans helped civilize
America well before Europeans
“discovered” America, and well
before Europeans claim to have
civilized Africa. The growing
body of evidence is now becoming simply too loud to ignore. It’s
about time education policy makers reexamine their school curriculums to adjust for America’s
long pre-Columbus history.

CEED Lending Small Business Loan Orientation • Oct. 11: 9-11 a.m. • Nov. 8: 9-11 a.m. : Have
a need for alternative financing for your business?
Is your business located in Oakland County? Consider learning more about the CEED Lending Small
Business Loan Program. Discover the requirements
and processes necessary to apply for and obtain
a small business loan. If you are interested in alternative financing for your Oakland County small
business, then the CEED Lending Small Business
Orientation is for you. CEED Lending is an initiative of the Great Lakes Women’s Business Council.

Professor Everett Borders notes
another very important indica14

Cost: Free | Registration Required
Team SBA Financing Roundtable • Oct. 31 |
9 a.m.-noon : Need the inside scoop on how to
obtain a business loan? Attend the Team SBA Financing Roundtable to find out how banks evaluate your application. Learn how to improve your
chances for a business loan and how SBA loan
guarantee programs can help you get financing.
This workshop is best suited to those with good
credit, a solid business idea and funds of their own
to invest in the business. If you want to improve
your chances of obtaining a business loan this
workshop is for you. Note: Because the SBA does
not provide loan guarantees to real estate investment firms, including purchasing and rehabbing
houses for resale, this type of financing is not discussed at the roundtable. Cost: Free | Registration
Required
Social Media for Business Growth • Nov. 15:
9-11:30 a.m. : Business Power Tools – An overview for using LinkedIn, YouTube, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter to grow any business now.
Whether you call it social media or social networking or web 2.0 or internet marketing, the question
on every professional’s mind is this: “Is social media a waste of time or an essential power tool for
business in a post phonebook world?” The simple
answer is “Yes.” Amid all of the distractions, LinkedIn, YouTube, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter are
emerging as essential tools for marketing your
business. Join Terry Bean from Motor City Connect
for this entertaining and educational seminar as
he takes you through the tools and rules of social
media. You’ll learn what works, what to avoid and
how to use LinkedIn, YouTube, Facebook and Twitter to grow your network, engage prospects and
generate profit. Get ready to kick your internet
marketing presence into gear.
This class is designed to use these tools for profit.
We will cover:
• Three things you MUST do to find success on each platform
• How to use status updates that gain attention
• Managing priorities so you’re not stuck in an endless
loop
• How to make posting simpler
• The fastest way to grow your audience
• Which 2-3 platforms are best for you

Cost: $40 per person | Registration Required
Walk-in Start Up Thursdays in Waterford and Novi
WalkIn-StartUp Small Business Counseling
Oct. 5: 9:30 a.m. – Noon | 1:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Nov. 2: 9:30 a.m. – Noon | 1:30 – 4:30 p.m.
In Waterford: One Stop Shop Business Center, 2100
Pontiac Lake Road, Waterford
In Novi: Novi Civic Center - Community Development Center Room, 45175 Ten Mile Road, Novi
Whether you opened a business or you’re thinking about it, the
Oakland County One Stop Shop Business Center has resources to
help you. We can provide you with confidential small business
counseling. You receive one-on-one advice from an experienced
business consultant – with no appointment necessary. Consultants offer direct answers to your questions about startups, suggest next steps and provide guidance on business planning tools.
These high value services are offered at no charge to you. Walkin sessions are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Each
session is limited to 15 minutes.
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FALL RUMMAGE SALE!

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY CLUB
RD

53

Presents

Annual Harvest Banquet

ALL SAINTS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Friday, October 27, 2017
Reception at 6 PM

OCTOBER 11-14, 2017

Tickets @ $42 Per Person (Mask Included)

Wednesday 10/11: 5-8 p.m. Wine and Cheese Preview and Sale
($6 donation)

St. George Cultural Center
43816 Woodward Ave, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302

Thursday & Friday 10/12-13: shopping hours 9-3

A Masquerade Ball with Dining and Dancing at St. George Cultural Center
beginning with Reception at 6 PM. Proceeds to support annual academic
scholarship awards program for area high school seniors

Saturday 10/14: shopping hours 9-3 (bag sale last two hours!)

We have a large selection of Furniture, Clothing, Books, Linens,
Tools, China & Glass, Office, Crafts, Art, Home Decor Items,
Antiques

Sponsored by
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY CLUB
52 Bagley Street Pontiac, MI 48341
goldenopportunityclub@yahoo.com

171 West Pike, Pontiac
2 blocks west of Wide Track between Huron and Orchard Lake Road
248-334-4571

For Tickets, Sponsorship and Other Information
Contact Carolyn Price 313-909-4364

97th

ANNUAL

FIGHT FOR
FREEDOM DINNER
“NAACP: STEADFAST AND IMMOVABLE”

FRIDAY, October 6, 2017
SOCIAL HOUR-6:00p.m.
DINNER-7:00p.m.
ST. GEORGE CULTURAL CENTER
43816 WOODWARD AVE
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI 48302

FOR TICKETS, ADVERTISING OR SPONSORSHIP
CONTACT: NAACP-NOCB at ( 248) 338-6760
www.NAACP-NOCB.org
Stephanie Spears Boothe, Branch President
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DYNAMIC SPEAKER:
Rev. Dr. Wendell Anthony
Senior Pastor Fellowship Chapel of Detroit, Michigan
President – Detroit Chapter of NAACP
Member – National NAACP Board
-MAGNIFICENT ENTERTAINMENT
-EXTRAORDINARY AWARDEES
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Community Action Alliance

Water Residential
Assistance Program
*Income restrictions and eligibility requirements apply.

Assistance up to$1,000 per
household per year. $25 monthly
bill credit + help with arrears.
Home water audit for households
above 20% of average usage
Home repairs up to $1,000 per
household to fix minor plumbing
issues leading to high usage
Water saving kits and consumer
training classes

WRAP Participant
Check List:
 Have income at or
below 150% of
poverty threshold
 Provide proof of
residency &
income
 Provide renter’s
proof of
responsibility for
water on lease
 Stay current on
monthly bill
payment

Supportive WRAP-Around Services

WRAP funding is
made possible
by the Great
Lakes Water
Authority.

Call 313.386.WRAP (9727)
or visit www.waynemetro.org/wrap
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